Business organizations are highly dependent on culture and communication that define the essence of their existence. Researches indicate that while some organizations have successfully placed themselves in the global market places, there are still others who have deteriorated because of weak communication or insufficient assimilation with other organizations of different cultures. Recent studies argued that the accomplishment of the global business depends on successful cross cultural communication. This paper studies the role of cross cultural communication and the barriers that obstruct cross cultural effectiveness in business. The paper especially focuses on the cultural stereotype and ethnocentrism as the most powerful barriers in cross cultural communication and proposes solutions towards the relevance of soft skills in overcoming the barriers and ensuring success in business in unprecedented ways and their development in cross cultural management.
China that almost damaged the US plane. However it was successful in landing safe at the Chinese air base but was apprehended by the Chinese military. The US on the other hand conflicted over the reason behind the accident. Both the parties didn't stop but blamed each other for the incidence which continued for months altogether. Both public and political pressure mounted as nothing could be sorted out to provide release to the US crew which was still under the Chinese captivity. Finally a grievance letter was issued to the Chinese minister to communicate to the Chinese military and to the family of the pilot regarding their loss. Also that they were apologetic invading into the airspace that belonged to China. At 30 -JSH the same time they ensured that they did not use the word apology in the letter. However, during announcement the Chinese officials interpreted the "double 'very sorry' as 'shenbiao qianyi' which in Chinese means a deep expression of apology or regret not used unless one is admitting wrongdoing and accepting responsibility for it" (Neulip 2017:3-4) .
Only on that pedestal that is the letter and its translation that the Chinese agreed to discharge and set free the US crew. Later John Pomfret affirmed "in the end it was a matter of what the US chose to say and what China chose to hear" (4). Hence the necessity of intercultural communication arose due to reasons like conflicts further inflamed by the various reasons again like religious, racial, national and sometimes interpersonal like social and personal views. However, the basis remains the same that is one should select only those words that the other party desires to listen. Only then a successful communication takes place.
The significance of communication in business organization is even more crucial. Business organizations are large platforms where employees share their opinions, interchange messages, give and take information and attempt to understand each other for successful running of the company.
Employees work together under one common roof in order to achieve one common goal. Every business organization runs for three main aims. i) In order to create a brand image. ii) To stay ahead of competition. iii) To earn profits. Hence it is obvious that employees along with the employers have to work together to achieve all the three aims and goals.
For successful running of the organization, business communication is a must. Means understands "business communication is sending and interpreting messages related to products, services, or activities of a company or an organization. Effective communication is important for business success" (Means 2009:6) .
In business organizations to be successful there must be "an environment that energizes and provides encouragement to employees to accomplish tasks by encouraging genuine openness and effective communication. Organizational communication is concerned with the movement of information within the company structure" (Lehman and Dufrene 2010:8 (Carroll 2016:807) . Below are some of the crucial skills and abilities one must inculcate to overcome the barriers.
Cultural Ethnocentrism in Business

Cultural Communication
It is obvious that everything begins and ends 
Cultural Sensitivity and Awareness
"Arguably, tolerance and understanding of cultural differences are new soft skills for the modern age" (Funk 2017 
Cultural Adaptation
Flexibility is one of the many skills that one can inculcate to adapt in any culture round the globe.
It is the ability to learn the new settings and develop further abilities to acclimatize with the same effortlessly and to appreciate the learning process that comes in the process. It is also moving ahead without 
Cultural Mutuality
The incorporation of affinity and respect for each other's culture holds close the many difference of views, opinions, beliefs, values and also arouses
willingness to be open minded to cultural behavior among people. Bias free, non-prejudice attitude, fairmindedness, appreciation and understanding are some of the important skills towards practicing mutuality and respect for cultural differences. Woodside discusses that "a relationship has mutuality when a one party's behavior is expected to be similar to the other because of their mutual dependence.
Conversely, if within the business interaction one arty commonly sees only its own interests, ignoring the value of the counterpart, this denotes a lack of mutuality and it is less likely that a relationship will be built. Instead the exchange will tend to stay transactional" (Woodside 2010: 84) . Hence it is a two-way process that can result in empathy, respect and increase the chances of better understanding. 
Conclusion
